
 

Meeting Agenda 

Monday November 7, 2016   7:00pm 

Meadowbrook Public School  

School Council 

Meeting called by:  School Council  Type of meeting:  Monthly (3 of 10) 

Facilitator:  Hayley Hobor Notetaker: Chris Cluff  

Present:   
Hayley, Jenn Apps, Chris, Sandy, Jill, Linda, Stacey, Victoria, Trish, Margaret, 
Louanne, Lorraine, Angela                     Regrets: Rachel 

Total time: 1 hour 45 minutes 

Topic - Rachel regrets Presenter  Time allotted  

Introductions 
Doran - Lands Acknowledgement, kids need to learn 
correct tale of history of Canada, must be reinserted into 
curric, reconciliation must include ‘truth’ 
Gettel - rights of FMNI peoples starts in grade 6 
curriculum 

Lorraine  

Approval of October minutes & action items 
Doran - 85% of school community is registered to pay 
online with School Cash Online 
Cluff - Budget secretary at Huron has training in the 
specifics of using software 
Papageorge - waiting for follow up from supplier of 
basketballs - needs a couple more weeks 
Doran - cross country boundaries a closed issue, will not 
be able to access George Richardson park 

Hayley  5 / 7:05 / 7:07 

Fundraising update 
Apps - QSP done, over $5000+ total sales, profit 
margins float, profits will arrive approx 2-3 weeks, 
around 2-$3000 
Apps - spirit wear notices went home last Friday to 
youngest and only due Nov 18th, will be taking over 
display case to promote spirit wear 
Apps - samples of spirit wear in house right now to look 
at, current order forms are accurate for sizing and logo 
placement, no extra sizes to try on 
Apps - we could pay up front for extra sizes to have here 
for sale at the Christmas concert, zero % loss as items 
could be used to fill orders once the final orders come in 
Apps - ?what are we doing with FundScrip [gift card 
purchases where % of profit goes to school] 
Hobor - is it possible to pull it together will it gouge from 
our other fundraising 
Apps - all items will be shipped to school shipping cost 

Jenn Apps 10 / 7:15 / 7:30 

https://www.fundscrip.com/home


decreases with higher sales 
Doran - maybe wait and try in Spring around Easter 
Hobor / Doran - it’s like sending money home if kids 
have to bring it home 
Victoria - some marketing ahead of time would help with 
more sales 
Cluff - could we survey the attendees at the upcoming 
concert event to see what type of fundraising should be 
done? 
Doran - contact other school (Hartman) to find out what 
their experience with FundScrips 
Hobor-pass at this time, not happening for first semester 
fundraising  

Playground Planning 
Hobor - Do we want to save funds for a playground? 
Hobor - Have looked into format for starting up ie 10 
step process, all moneys have to be ready and 
plan[dream] must be clear ahead of time, playground 
$30-40K and then installation another $30-40K,  
Stacey - who pays for inspections? [inspections are free, 
repairs cost money] 
Doran - survey the community whether they would want 
a new playground?  
Apps - maybe we could send out a survey monkey? 
Cluff - can we solicit money directly from parents? Can 
we market the vision and not ask do you want a 
playground? yes, donations are fine 
Linda - is there an expiry date for our playground? 
Apps - it is good that the playground is metal it will last 
longer, but it could be locked out if inspection fails 
Papageorge - can we ask community partners ie Magna 
Hobor - can we start a committee? as this is a big 
project 
Gettel - How much is it used by students? 
All group soft vote - ‘YES’ want to have a committee to 
examine it - will need clear timelined proposal if we are 
going to approach sponsors and business partners 
Subcommittee - Trish, Victoria, Margaret, Linda 
Apps - will check at Prince Charles to see what their 
process looked like 
No survey out to community yet, Subcom needs to do 
some research first 
 

All 30 / 7:45 / 7:56 

EQAO presentation 
-scores are low 
-we know each question and how they answered it 
-data is helpful 
-overall edu system is doing well in Canada/Ontario 
-school plan - 1 Math esp in primary , exempt and non 
answered, and how they answered, maybe did not read 
whole question  
2 staff will be digging into curriculum and comprehensive 
math prog prb solv, game puzzles, mini lessons in order 
to engage math that is real, 20 resource days for release 
to build PD  

Lorraine Doran 30 / 8:15 / 8:28 



3 staff noticed that the ability to regulate and ready to 
learn is not as focused as necessary Dr. Shenker 
suggests online resources on how to focus open layout 
concept schools - some PD around building self 
regulation in an open concept, staff  inquiry… what does 
regulation look like 
 
Hobor - can council help with assisting kids in need of 
social support or wellness support -  
Doran - no direct support or convos as that could break 
confidentiality with child, ‘I ask for board support’ 
Hobor - can we provide financial support to bring in 
resources 
Doran - next month Jennifer Gillespie will be coming to 
December school council and staff meeting to discuss 
community resources to help those in need 
Doran - bringing in F&ST program for primary, early 
years program NextGen men for ⅞ boys, still looking for 
junior boys program  

Lost and Found  
-why are items heaped if there are names in the 
articles? 
Papageorge - can we have a scheduled walk through of 
the the clothes pile 
Doran/Gettel - kids will deny that it is theirs, items will be 
laid out for inspection, items stay out for a week and this 
happens about once every 2-3 months 

Hayley/Lorraine 5 / 8:20 / 8:34 

Staff Report  
-volleyball is up and running  
-junior volleyball is in January 
-eco club for grade 3 and up starting up this year also in 
pursuit of eco certification  
-danceathon raised $1000+ date may change from 
Halloween to Valentines for future years 
-cost sharing went in and we bought 25 chromebooks 
-SEA claim computers have arrived 
-Nov 24 after school and Nov 25 daytime, student 
teacher conferencing - Nov 25 a PA DAY 

Lorraine/Louanne 5 / 8:25 /  

Next Meeting: Monday December 5th at 7:00pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.fsyr.ca/families-and-schools-together-fast

